Use the map and legend on this page to answer the following questions.

1. What city is between Pine Lakes and Ploppa grove? ________________________________

2. Is Fly By Drive north or south of Lake Road? _________________________________________

3. What is the population of Mt. Sky? _________________________________________________

4. Is the campground north or south of the airport? _______________________________________

5. In which direction does Interstate 17 run? _____________________________________________

6. What town is located on State Highway 86? __________________________________________

7. What road would you take if you were heading south from Mt. Sky. _______________________

8. What is the population of Ploppa Grove? ______________________________________________

9. What is the name of the largest city shown on the map? _________________________________

10. What interstate highway is north of Ploppa Grove? _________________________________

11. Desolation lies between what two roads? ____________________________________________
1. What city is between Pine Lakes and Ploppa Grove? Cedar City
2. Is Fly By Drive north or south of Lake Road? North
3. What is the population of Mt. Sky? under 10,000
4. Is the campground north or south of the airport? South
5. In which direction does Interstate 17 run? North and South
6. What town is located on State Highway 86? Desolation
7. What road would you take if you were heading south from Mt. Sky? Mountain Ridge
8. What is the population of Ploppa Grove? 25,000 to 100,000
9. What is the name of the largest city shown on the map? Cedar City
10. What interstate highway is north of Ploppa Grove? Interstate 12
11. Desolation lies between what two roads? Lake Road and State Highway 86